Dual Camera Dashcam

DrivePro 620
The DrivePro 620 is the ultimate pair of dashcams combining Transcend's DrivePro 250 as the front camera and
DrivePro 10 as the rear camera. Featuring high-sensitivity STARVIS™ image sensors, it delivers crystal clear
sharpness and night images even in low light. 1080P Full HD recording at 60fps ensures smooth image capture and
clear critical shots. With built-in safety functions like a head-up display, emergency recording, and more, the DrivePro
620 is bound to protect your journey all round.

STARVIS™ high-sensitivity image
sensors

Dual camera recording, double the
safety.

The DrivePro 620 is the ultimate in dashcam
technology, pairing Transcend's DrivePro 250 as a front
camera and DrivePro 10 as a rear camera. Both
feature STARVIS™ image sensors to capture highresolution images in superb, rich color even in low light.
Supporting 1080P Full HD recording at 60fps, the
DrivePro 620 offers smooth footage as well as crisp still
images.

Packed with compact front and rear cameras, the
DrivePro 620 monitors both the road ahead and behind
simultaneously in ultra-high resolution, which means
extra security for your journey. The 140° wide-angle
view makes sure no details are missed. Plenty of smart
functions make every journey safer.

Note: STARVIS is a trademark of Sony Corporation.

Wi-Fi connectivity
The DrivePro 620 features Wi-Fi connectivity to
connect it to the exclusive DrivePro App for real-time
footage playback and download. When Wi-Fi is
activated in the front camera, the rear camera will be
automatically connected to Wi-Fi as well. This means
ease of access to video evidence for reporting
incidents to law enforcement and insurance companies
without having to remove the memory card.

Dual Camera Dashcam

DrivePro 620

Features

Specifications

Dual camera recording for all-round protection
STARVIS™ high-sensitivity image sensors
Built-in Wi-Fi function for mobile live streaming
Built-in battery prevents losing crucial images in
the event of a power outage

Appearance
Dimensions

DP250: 70.2 mm x 63.1 mm x 34.5 mm (2.76" x 2.48" x 1.36")
DP10: 58.3 mm x 36 mm x 28.6 mm (2.3" x 1.42" x 1.12")

Weight

DP250: 78 g (2.75 oz)
DP10: 40 g (1.41 oz)

Interface
DrivePro App

DrivePro App is designed for use with
DrivePro dashcams featuring Wi-Fi
connectivity. Stream videos and adjust
settings from your mobile device, and
download footage for on-the-go!

USB Type

micro USB to car lighter adapter

Connection Interface

USB 2.0

Wi-Fi Protocol

802.11n

Storage
Capacity

Two 32GB microSD card included

Hardware
DrivePro Toolbox

DrivePro Toolbox helps you play and
manage videos recorded on your DrivePro
dashcam without installing any separate
codecs.

Display

2.4" color TFT LCD (DP250 only)

Viewing Angle

140° (diagonal)

Aperture

F/2.0

Operating Environment
Operating Temperature

DP250: -20°C (-4°F) ~ 65°C (149°F)
DP10: -20°C (-4°F) ~ 60°C (140°F)

Input Voltage

12V ~ 24V

Output Voltage

5V / 2.4A

Format
Resolution

Full HD 1080P

Frame Rate

60/30 fps

Video Format

MP4 (H.264)

Warranty
Certificate

CE / FCC / BSMI / NCC / MIC / KC / RCM / EAC

Warranty

Two-year Limited Warranty

Package
Package Contents

DrivePro 250 / DrivePro 10 / Two 32GB microSD memory cards
/ Car charger with dual USB ports / 8m USB Type-A to micro-USB
cable / 4m USB Type-A to micro-USB cable / Adhesive mount
/ Suction mount / Quick Start Guide

Ordering Information
32GB x2

TS-DP620A-32G

Product specifications are subject to change without notice. Pictures shown may differ from actual products. Total accessible capacity varies depending on operating environment.

